Desired Outcomes: * familiarity with each other in order to elect officers;  
* understanding of how organization differs from campus student government in order to maximize my appropriate use of the organization to effect change;  
* list of issues to begin framing the year’s Action Agenda.

9:00am  Sign-in; Breakfast; Overview of Day  
Campus Sharing (successes & challenges)

9:30am – 10:30am  KNOWING THE TEAM  
+ All About Me  
+ Levels of Knowing

10:30am – 11:30am  TOWARDS EFFECTIVE REPRESENTATION  
+ What’s Caucus About; Structure  
+ Expectations  
+ Meeting Schedule  
+ Roles & Responsibilities

11:30am – 12:30pm  OPERATING THE ORGANIZATION  
+ Meeting Management Alternatives

12:30pm – 1:15pm  LUNCH

1:15pm – 2:30pm  GENERATING ISSUES  
+ Developing the Action Agenda for the Year

2:30pm – 3:00pm  ACTION ITEMS  
+ Selecting Officers

3:00pm – 3:30pm  ACTION PLANNING  
+ Next Meeting: HonCC, 09/27/14  
+ studentcaucus-l@lists.hawaii.edu  
+ laulima.hawaii.edu (SYS_StudentCaucus_Ongoing)